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---Ollywood Squares
Tired of
.Take Four, rakes Forever getting
by Christina Gay

Another first th is year was a more
.
.
realistic game show format. The. cam-on Friday, April 12, 1996, Student Life hosted the fourth annual
"Hollywood Squares Comes to Nova"
TGIF; its first ever appearance at the
. RecPlex·.
·
The Squares themselves con tained such well-known individuals
as Joe Lakovitch, Vice-President (in .,
~...
...
the center square, of course), Jonnie
Johnson from Business Services (the
voice of Audix's Broadcast
Messsages), Ralph and Greg from
DAKA, Rob Seitz from Public 11ffairs,
Ors. Ferriss and Brodman (drinking
champagne), Tammy, Jeff and Rick
from Residential Life, Corey Johnson, . ·
Director of Athletics, Steve "Don't / The set before the start of Hollywood Squares Take
take the brown acid" A lford, and
tynne !Cawley from the Admissions
Office.
There were six rounds, twelve
contestants and at least one hundred by Gus Bravo
spectators. The RecPlex's increased
Behind Kh Larson's second place
capacitt over the Rosenthal side pafinish,
the Nova Southeastern men's
. tio made for a larger turnout than
golf
team
captured its second con· usual, especially the deck that was
I
secutive
conference
title. The Florida
added on . It really gave the impresSun Conference tournament held at
sion of attending outdoor theatre .
the lnverrary Golf Club offered the

l•J".e
.-'.: ·C"
Wr

eras were rolling, the aud ience had ;. .·. . . . ·.·· .., · ; ~
.. ·
cue cards and Brad ~illiams' an d
~
1
Chris Mohall 1 s
!
•
vo ices were an- .
nouncer-perfect. fb, Dehhl ltijWn
The contesA.
" ·-'.J '·£
' t "
. ia..•lt
J'\\re
you treiJo,,
-get,,~
wet· writhe
tants seemed to
be enjoying them- att~.tiug tQ get classcn fir.ne? rm
selves more than nat sig>.e.erltit'lf e,;f t'll.e occa.'S'J:0.11.ia i
is usual for an rainslrewer; but '01 the sp!Ji111kilers 1lbat
NSU event. Ernie · are ooaivEf,J!ji:ent1y til\illen w s:oak us,
·Listt
~
--..!·
<li•·
L.- ....d1 · ,.,
Defalco went up Wulllff: Ettifdl!ti't"I «J;t£1 e,t)tin:g tu~ 1'11gnel;$,
against Kath y fer €!lasses.
· ~elf t cte.cictffiit "1<11. clb sonieililll
Klockziem· and
was defeated in atl,cmt tt~ I SJil.o:lte wiit1, ltieba
--,-..fk,1 ·.Oh.,,.,.,t-..A
01,...,.........~.........f..-.. .......a
, , t1j'd&«I r Ui., ...: u l ~ wul.1
about 15 minutes, ·4Jlluu•-~
leaving Kathy to ·Dave. M«¢e, Cittlnm<is 'm.ci ~We
run off to class ·Fieltis Ma,iapr.
see .AJrrl IN-l':)EPTH QI) 6
Four. Photo by Chris Gay. see NOVA on 6
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NSU Wins Confererice Tournamen·t
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Knights an opportunity to shine in placed four golf~rs in the top four.
their very own backyard, so to speak.
Aside from Larson's All-American
Mission accomplished. With a consistency; NSU also benefited from
final combined score of 624, the Chris Lavoro's 76, David Cooke's 77,
Knights finished 14 strokes ahead of and Mikael Berglund's 79. The
their nearest competitor, Webber Col- . Knight's laudable performance in the
lege. The team appeared determined conference tourney was, to say the
and h.ighly concentrated as Nova see LARSON on 6
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Christie·s CYberroom: YeCir-in-RevieW [The CRRS
~n Help.
~J
by Christie MacDonald

ranged from spodding to cyberse~ to . Hillary's garden at the website of Big
cybershopping. To end this column, Brother Bill. . Executive branch publiDuring this.past aca~emic year, I ,._leave you with ten in~eresting web . cations, press rel~asesf ~nd databases
. -~ have greatly enJoyed.surfmg the com- s1.tes to check out while you have are also offered m the site.
\,_j puter byte-waves to. bring you infor- · som.!:.,.~Xlt,ct;time~inoth~ summer.
http://www.whitehouse.gov ·
mati~n about some interesti~g.aspec:t~.: :-~Miero~~ ·~·']~9i':h~se who need .
· CityNet: Plan your next vacation
of the Internet. In '!'Y net.tesearch, l-··· $m~t,, • •·'l'S:JaJ1~ill!l}g Windows '95 on this site. CityNet offers descrip~~ only regret one column ok,1 • the subl
'<Wll@ does
' R't,t?l, tlli.'s ~~y
be the site' tions; rnaps, guides, photos; and
'
,
,,,
••
jectof Java.
· . · { \
\ \ f~ryo~. The .nlaW~~t)f.1dt tesonWin- tr_an~port~tion information for every
~
After further researcli, d,ue to \a . 1dO'-M~ 1,is,all'tll tb:e)tJUliat~s keynotes city imaginable.
~ prqmpt by George Hernan<l,ezr I found \ S)J!)eecnes 'inake dais sit~ ~}bookmark
http://www.city.net
~ that Java i~ far from a an ersy7tO-US~ '(..o r avi(i e0rnputer ~ser1- \
'
Financial Aid Information: This
~ \ programmmgla:nguage for tht l_nternet.., 1 ,a ,;iJ1~W·WW.int:~!.9it>,9?m .
~ite offers a plethora of inf~rmation
\) .Web pages about Java ver\fied Mr; ,
S1lt1ron-Sudb l:l1rs Hpge 1s a must on grants, loans, scholarships, and
· Hernandez'sclaimthatJava's'bestfe,a- ;, to che(}k ~qt~s'i mpJf"hecause of its fellowships..
ture is that it i~ t~ansportt tt ··,~ross i,, i'!J~Jl51ef)rapfi!cs. H~re you ca.n . :7'~Up://www.cs . cmu.edu/a.fs/
platforms and similar to trne C++;;!an- ,also dqwn16ad mterestmg...!,o,t~r-rie'~
icrnu,_. edu/user/mkant/Publ1c/
guage. Java's closenesst to the Cst.+- .i esoufc'e~ ~~,,.,:3,.c~-~~:~~r:and :~1e ,\ fj~~id/fio~ip.h~ml
..
. .
~ lan~uage may _make th~ :1.ng_1,1,~ le c~llv~~~r' :: ~tt,p:l!/ww~.s~1.co~,,,:: ·: ::. ~ !bart-Oes1~es: Sleek and ~rts~,
~ easier to a computer prog,a1.r.:i.m~li.ul ; ~peaJ< to Me!: This s1t~JeJ~::yotf.,,,~D offers beautiful cover art, art en-

u, Re···s· a· ··1·v· e· ·
,..c on.f lict
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Oiarta Strati$.$

...·.. . , , ._ ._ ,, _ , . .
"fire Ctlnjnct 1,sa:tuttQaflles:aurse1
i e:rv;ice.{CBRS} .ts: a11 ~er-vice rul3 'b f

:

:M?U"~ '~!!~· for _io~a~ ant1 '.$;ts.tem,.
~'!Ii¢ ~tw~~es Cle,~ittmeml·<>f fJASJ)(l,tet

,~e$oluttGB~. . ~ .
. . .
1
•..
C:R:<i'S 1:s mana:• tl iv O..r. •

Ttle

! illlta~-~a~e.r•,,~~~ ·fcl!ll'd!<fcinffl
t$evet'a~ ttre o,r;1gJ't1Utl Q\ll!(,US me'"'r
. ~j~!f(!J~.~~Jitter m<!del at 1¥t'8jC'tJSe;

rUfltv~rs.•~· .· ., ": , ·.. . . :, -.,. . . ··.
. l'lle f;llaj&r goaf;'! Ike Cllld is t~
1
no computer l~nguage wilt,seemeasy li~te~ w·\ ."..~·1~.y.'ou .s..~;.op:~"?~ffers·,s6'Gnd ~iques, celebrity interviews, an~ travel ~.·. u~.:~.·.'·i;t
., • ~. :. e
.·l.· t4-<>v
.··.,a.• .
·'.:' QU•
... ·:·e..~. ! .fltA ·~:f\t.t.-l
. ~ to a laymen user who doesn't under- sampl.f s ~no ~.!,<;Ju.res· of products Journals.
~er:stty (fl!!tlr) aad .• ~at CQ!'"R~Ufil:1'
stand programming at aU.
ranging'\ from"teddy bears, clocks, to
. http://desires.com/issues.html
\t ll ·t e.sql¥t~I .Minor; 'lt))te~pe:tmoal· (;I

-\.J

t·.

~

·

Unfortunately, I based ·my article

~ about Java in Issue #13 on the com-

~ bination of research and an anonymous source ... The source unknow~ ingly gave me the false impression of
~ ~ Java's closen~ss to HTML and easy
\) for the laymen user. I thank George
Hernandez for pointing out my error
and apologize for the false information I presented.
On a lighter note, I hope you
readers enjoyed my articles that
~
.
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Editor-in-Chief

Na~han B~rgess
Assoct~te Editor

~
t
t,

bathroom scales. Purchases may be
MTV Online: If you really want
made by credit card or their toll-free your MTV, this site contains covernumber. .
age of everything from "~eavi~ and
http://clickshop.com
Butthead" to the latest music reviews,
USA Today:. Si~ilar to t~e .!..Ls.6 VJ profiles, · sound bytes, and much
:oday. paper, t~1.s site offers mered- . more..
1ble pictures, v1v1d photographs, and
http://www. mtv .com
up-to-date stories on life, money, and
The GigaPl~x: Ever . think that
sports,.
plex is attached to every word? The
http://www.usatoday.com
makers of this site make fun of the The White House: Listen to plex suffix with their links to a variSocks's meow and take a tour through ety of plexes including Bookplex,
Musicplex, Filmplex, Tvplex,
r .
Foodplex, and Loveplex.
·.· ·
.... · · ( ..) . l (.. ;}
http://www.directnet.com/wow

Karma. LeD~zma

Campus Life Editor/
Ed"t · .
·
opy
I or

c

Christie MacDona~d

Sports Editor

Gust~vo B_ravo
Greek Life Editor

Candace Kehl
Enter~ainm~n! Editor

Nick D1G1allonardo

&

Layout Editor

.

Ass1s~ant Layout Editor

~ 1cholas Moore

Advisor

· J k
0 r. Ch r,s
ac son
5.C.O. Business .Manager
, Mary Matos
5.C.O. Assistant Business
Manager

p

Herve Jean-Pierre
Business Department Advisor
"http://www.cris . com/-goldenr/knight.html."
The deadline.for subm!ssions for this year:s fif!eenth_ (and final) 1ssu~, _which .a~pears on Apnl 26,
1sApnl _12. The advertmng deadlme for the fifteenth

The
is NSU's
established. vehicle
for
the,
' ' Knjjzht
f stud
.
d art
transnuss1ono
ent report"mg,optmon,an
S,
All community members are invited to contribute anything they desire to The Knight.
·
~
The Knight is readily available at s~ve~l sites
~ ~oll'!d the campus a~d the local commun_1ty, mclu~~ mg the East Campus site, the Oceanographic Center ID
{.,
. and the Dav1e, Cooper c·1ty Chamb er of Com~ Darua,

issue "'
is April 17 . .E-mail· the Advisor at' Internet
dr
d u"tOn
fiadd
ess , Jac k son @po 1 ar1s.ncs.nova.e
out how you can become involved with the SCO.

.~
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~

t~
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: c~;:~~ :-

merceAddress all distribution concerns to Nathan Bur- , ~~::11:7::::~~~~tl~~~!~~~~~o:e::
gess, 1995-96. Edi~or-in-Chief, at <?54) 370-,5670.
cia! circumstances, .at the e~itors' discreti~n,
The Kmght IS now.also av_a,lable onlme., Students may access the onlme verston of The Kmght at ·

The

~reservesthenghttoeditlettersforclanty,brev1ty, and accuracy.
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of the. Umverstty or Its offic1als, The Knight staff or
.
Ed'1ton'al s, c~~entanes,
' and a doth e.r advert1sers.
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P.rof. James Dean

The Knjght Newspaper serves Nova South'east~ 's farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
from its office on the secon,d floor of the Rosenthal
Student Center at NSU's mam campus.
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. tn a<t<il!mrii1 tb.e.<'.IRl.l~'tllle ptt-,
;;eqti't• t<> le util as 0:~f(;),lil
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CALL ~OR A FREE .
STUDENT TRAVELS ~AGAZINE!

(i.jm@II Travel

~

One Datran Center • Ste, 220
9100 Dadeland Blvd. • Miami, R. 33156

(3 05) 6 7 0-9261
.
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Most Emllartassaag Moment? .·· , 1

·~and.Id .Can1era:
What ·is Your
-- - -.~
I
-

·:'

.

.

..

.

.

-. · .

.

.

by Karina LeDezma

We wen·t
around asking
students :about the '
tiffle they
were most
embarrased.
\ Here are their
\responses.
Smile, you're
on The
Knight's very
·own Candid
Camera!
;

~
.,-.
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- """" ' . i

.Iij
.._- _-'. ~
.. -·· '. »;: '
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-~41,
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"My freshman year in high
school I pass~d gas during class
' and everybody heard it.
Michael Rivera--18 year
old freshman, Business
major.

~

.

~

"/ was trying to get a Pepsi out of
"My roommate telling secret
a vendingmachine and the front
stories during the roommate
of th(; machine opened up and
game." .
the all cans fell everywhere.
Jeff Dew--21 year old
-Rodolfo Sideris--21 year
· junior, Psychology major.
old sophomore, Business
major.

I

11

~

11

-~

~

\

{
~
.<:•r::~'fiii,, .

· "/ was talking to a friend of mine
about this really ugly girl, and it
turned out he was dating her.
Lorenzo Jackson--first year
law student
"'' _. __ _ _

~\~ I i.

to go the bathroom but didn t
make it on time. I peed on
myself and cried till my aunt
came to pick me up.
Toshima Parris--17 year old
freshman, Pre-med major.
1

"Having this picture taken ."
Kimberly Tuohy--20 year
old sophomore, Pre-med
major.

11

~

11

f\
~~

." · --'.:'~
······-~·,m-fllt·· N U S :;-0.Df·,1•1c:,t -0-1,ve,
rs ~
· ~- t\'?"
.

.

, ~ ; : , . ,

'When I wrapped a Colombian
, flag around my waist to kid
around at the International Expo,
and someone took a picture of
me and submitted it .to the
newspaper."
Alejandro Delgado--21 year
old freshman, Business ·
major.
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Stay fflfted for our upa,mtBg con,. Tuesday from 1-0 a.m. to 2 ,.m. ard:
ftict talk co1tlmn Wher,e we respond Thursday mlG Frida,y from 1o a. m.
to~ conilticts sent to us.
to 6 p.m.
vafffllbfe c0nfict re:sdtttion service.
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SGAVP Encourages Campus Involvement
by Herve Jean-Pierre

~
9

--· ·.. The Inter-organizational council
(1.0 .C.) is a sub-council of The Nova
College St.udent Govemment Association (NCSGA). 1.0.C. is a policy
making board which consists of clubs
~ .and organizations' vice-presidents.
.~
The board hears charters, submits
~ recommendations to the NCSGA, and
~ co-sponsors clubs. and organizations ·
~ ~ in accordance with. the policies set
\j by the NCSCA. 1.0.C. is chaired by
. the NCSGA vice-president.
·
The following is a list of each club
and organization and their <contact
persons:
.
~ . Alpha Phi Omega: National ser~ vice fraternity which prides itself in
volunteerism and the service to ~he
student body, faculty and community.
. · Contact: Joel N_att @ 741-5918 or
')
through e-mail:
·~ ·
nattj @polaris.ncs.nova.edu
·

-~

\j

t

Rpva lnt:ematidmal Student Association : Cl~li ~rmedJto educate the

•••• •• •••••

f

·,tu,tef"}\ at ~ov_
a n.iv~rsity about th~
•ty. Club has
\n;~ ,nf;1>& ai Gfl'f!~
guest speal drs'f, ofr, all over the world
to speak about to~irfc:ulture, religion, .
customs and traditio'ri)s. This is a very
Habitat for Humanity: This group
· diverse 'ctup with members from Ven- works hand and hand with the larger
e z u e I a, ""$,pain, Panama, Haiti, based Habitat for Humanity. This
group thrives on serving the community and helping those in need. The
group has cleaned empty lots and has
helped build houses for low income
• • • • -• ;' t 0• ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
families.
~ "-'1eir Tda Future Educators of Contact: lrfan Siddiqui-President
Arr'ferica: Group consists of students
@293-0589 or through e-mail:
pursuing
degree in education .
siddiqui@polaris
P f9u~ ~ro1ects indude book drives
for; di~aavantc:1g, children, tutoring
If you are interested in one or
more
of these clubs, please do not
, a.t;ml\f'. sG'
. n f l t lrling out at the lo~,u.
P
ca_
,
smn_u
,
S',
1
hesitate to call their respective con- .
, ,. l.
Contact: Brad Fatout@ 923-7988 or tact persons. If for some reason you
through e-mail:
cannot get in contact with them, confatout@polaris. ncs. nova.edu
tact the 1.0.C. chair Herve Jean• • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • Pierre @ 476-4734
Ph, Alpha Delta: Law fraternity
.

NSU Film Society: Forrb.9. to provide the student population
enjoyable .medium to come togetner
and sociali~e. O_ne of t~l!, fu~ cf'.~ns,
Of the club IS to brmg a Va@tylof f1lt,nS1
to the NSU poft!l ~ti~~\ , :
Contact: Dr. Ste~n\ Alford @•476i.
4734
.
,

wl~~

!s

~

\J

' ij

'I:

')
~

t
~

~
~~

\J

ate students majoring in Life Science.
During the year they visit medical
schools in the area, attend seminars
on Bioethics, feed the homeless, and
~~ other community service activities.
-';'} The club meets once every two
weeks.
~ Contact: Julie Ga~non@ 967-9870
or through e-ma,I:
')
gagn~nj@polaris.ncs.nova.edu

\j

..................... .

~

t

Roller Hockey Club : Club hosts
organized games that are open to any
~ ~ interested individual. The club brings
students who have an appreciation for

~

\J
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Your Future is NowDON'T BLOW IT!

'1'./QoAC

Employment
Listings
u1sc 1tesutne

Cal"eel" Expo

Career
career
Library Special
Co-op
counse\ing
Events
Internship
The Career Resource Center can assist you in finding
the path to YOUR Future!

~

Horvitz Administration Building - 1st floor
1r (954) 475-7504
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8': 30am- 5:00pm

••••••••••••••••••••••
The NS U Psychology Club:
Formed to explore psychological topics, form friendships, serve the community and advance educationally.

- ..... ............ ~--··,..

..

. . . . . . . -.

.... .., ... .
,.

.

.;,..,:.

)! q"ee

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Pan-African Student Association:
Organized to help advance academically, enlighten politically, and motiv_ate socially the students of Nova
Southeastern University and to increase the c;1wareness of African, African-American, and Caribbean cultures on Nova Grounds.
Contact: Karen Jeffers@476-4734
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a

. Best Buddies: Best Buddies is an .
lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship:
organiz~tion that matches colleg~ st~- lntervarsity Chris~ian :ellowship
a
d:nts with mentally challenged ind,- nationally recog_rnzed interdenom~nav,duals. Group support, group and . tional Fellowship club that provides
individual activities, and an enjoyable Christians and non-Christians with
atmosphere makes this organization opportunities to know and develop a
a blast.
relationship with God through Jesus
Contact: Aimee Bucchino @ 475- Christ in addition to a relationship
8206 or through e-mail:
with one another through Bible stud- '
bucchino@polaris.ncs .nova.edu
ies and large group meetings.
Contact: Jacqueline lsaza@370-953~
N.A.T.U.R.E: Group consists of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
environmentally ilware students.
Nova Business Association: A
Activities include camping trips, boat club intended to _provide students the
rides and blood drives.
opportunity to express their opinion
Contact: Kym Walsh @ 452-6465 or on different topics and to enhance a
through e-mail:
student's ability to express their ideas
walshk@polaris.ncs.n~va.edu
freely. The cl_ub also ~assesses a
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
sphere on business topics such as
Pre-Med Society: Pre-Med soci- marketing and international business.
ety is an association of undergradu- Contact: Angel Sanchez@452-6359

~~

,.

0

t ..•.......•............. ....... ·-· .............. •"•
~

which consists of pre-law students
who are dedicated to providing its
members an opportunity to further
their career goals in the field of law.
Accomplishments are helping out ~tudents with taking entrance exams and
filling out law school applications.
The club is open to all who wish to
attend.

The dub meets every Wednesday at
4:30 p.m.
.
.
Contact: Dr. Lena Hall@476-4]34
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An In-Depth ·Look Into ..
i~ the Sprinkler Situation ·. . ·
from the cover

According to Richard Komosky, the · chology Building have cut the sprinpermits for using the canals for a sprin- k!er lines and controls to the system.
kier water source are approved by The These lines have not been fully reSouth Florida Water Management paired yet."
District.
.
Dave Mace stated that this means
· Richard Komosky also stated that that whole grids (areas) are disabled .
"We have ongoing dai ly maintenance when these li nes are cut, so these
of the system . The most common grids now have to be turned on manuproblem recently is that the contrac- al l y, which has to occur when
tors constructing the new Health Pro- grounds employees are on campus.
fess ions Build ings and the new Psy~ see CAMPUS on 16

_

Both are employees of Ogden Al-

_ I lied Bu il ding & Airport Services, Inc.,
-~. a contractor with Nova Southeastern
~ University (NSU) . I was surprised to
~ learn th,at there are only 3 wells being
- ~ used to supply sprinkler water.
~
The rest of the water comes from
~ the canals surrounding NSU. The
V·) sprinkler water usage from these canals is 759 thousand gallons per day!

~ Nova Students
~ Fourth Taste of

Get a
HoHywood

~

~

from the cover

.

.

·

~
~

(she had a midterm that night) .
The next round featured the ohso-popular Juan Pablo Correa against
the most impressive Shalini Maharaj.
~ But this was the night of the woman.
·
The third time was charming as
Stacey Garsh defeated Rodolfo in
straight sets, but lost a lot of personality points when she couldn't solve
the Secret Square Game.
~
Sigma Alpha Mu and Phi Sigma
~ Sigma staged a racy "Star Trek" skit
\) with the crew searching for signs of
college fun, I think (it was hard to

l

~

Next up, the men got a foot in
the doo~ whe~ Dave B:adbury,
everyones favorite Goodwin Guardian, got a leg up on Cristina Escartin .
Malena Sosa fell under the speli of
Trevor Harrison. Cindy Milloy tore
Nick Catalfamo apart in a fury of

li
·:
t'
,,.
·
·
~.:

u

hear). Stacey, everyo~e knows that
the "T" m James T. Kirk stands for

r \
.

~ "Tiberius!"

~

.
·,

*

"'

knowledge and thus endedth Hollywood Squares Take 4.
This year's Squares do deserve a
lot of ku dos for performance as well
as interesting costume changes (you
know who you ,are, Joe).
Spaghetti slinging , beer bombing,
cigar smoking, and
pun hurling were
just a few of the
activites indulged
in by people we
call adults ..
,
Even though
. _'.
this too~ o~er 2.5

.
iilitil'il.,

, . Iii: ·
-.

1

There was a not-so-brief intermission for people to stretch, catch some
~ grub and yak. The second half was a
~ little drier, pe:haps bec~use_we were
~ all alot more tired now, 1t being about

V")

~
Two Alpha Phi Omega members enjoy themselves at Hollywood Squares.
··
Photo by Chris Cay.

7:00 .

a lot of fun and
very worth attending. I'm glad I
have another year
here, so that I can
see what Student
Life comes up with
next year.

Larson and · Fri-e nds Guide
i Knights to the FSC Title
from the cover

.

least; expected. .
.
,
During Spring B.reak, the team
~ traveled to Mis~nheimer, North Caro"ij lina, for the Pine Needles Collegiate
t\ Invitational) hosted by Pfeiffer College. .
~ Although the team finished 11th among
the 21 NAIA e~trants, ~II four NSU
~ golfers kept their scores m the 70's.
V·)
This was undoubtedly the kind

a

of consistenc~ . h'"id coach Hal
Henderson _)Ya""s J!f>~ g for as the
Knights ~repared for-4h.! t conference
tournament. U ~--f(-\tt,nately for
Larson, his remarka15fJ.Ple-Y faltered
when it counted mos\~ ,_\
. Heading into thet ~ ~d and final round, Larson h'}.d··w hftp ppeared
to be a comfo.rta9~U str9,1e advantage ove~ We_
~ ?tfs ~..'l...cij Brichall.

THE AT&T

~~\IE~
CONNECT. COMMUNICATE. GET AHEAO.

~

--?/.rw,~

Find a job on the Web

The5t~

Chanra•I
Our best research links

hours, ,t still was

t

U

Just Released!

Yet, Brichall's second round score of
73 was enough to surpass Larson as
he shot a dismal 80 in the final round .
Nevertheless, the Knights owe all
of their success to their Swedish captain. Without his consistent finishes
at the top of th: leader board, NS~ _
~ould surely be Just anot~er compet1t1ve team and not the national power
it is today.

AT&T

.....

_ . pruents

3'<-:,_

Services for students

Contests! Prizes!

Link$ to free software
http://www.att.com/college

~

AT&T
Your True Choice
© 1996AT&T
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RecPlex Safety ' lnvesti·g ation ·Continues
by ~athan Burgess ·
Almost a full month after our first
story appeared (22 March 1996) about

the water chemical levels at the
RecPlex pool ,· was told by Tom
Vitucci, Assistant Director of Student
Life for Campus and Recreational

n
· · u1ts
* 1· -· . . a.. ·
~e1.
··,,o,m t:,:ae

,-, . .£!f.. X1J!J¢f3 .· -,-;, ;#.· ..,.., V-A·~P

A

JJ
5
1
l
1

Jas.o'if,. Catri1

1

· J\ra:rii,<;ts Ck l,r)lfbar1:ina.
' Cbmi,stie Ma.cOonaJtil

1

1
1
,J .,,,

.p·,>,.

.

:rn.:Q'Ate ,e~n~ H?trre·

•EE

. ,~

i

\DL.'
~ 'uf(S· lll'xil\.J
Nt::I\U

1

;ichaet Fischer
'Mark Heifon
,:a-rtao K~ly

1
1
1

t\ntoai&. Lam

l
1

·ct,t~11te, Rgresent1ti141

J

llira'nci's Q. ltltbar[ifta J
· ,.; . _Ill _.
. ,; .!t)an,.
"f'ryA>R.
1.,;

:J\O cvete.$

Jessi<:a C~p0te.H
0atr~-;
Giordan0
.
.
w

2

§

.:E:«trd:acE! ·K~lli·

1

A_nt0111ia Lam

.'d

ft,
41t_.-l t"._
a~Sl;@Run
-In,

1
1
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lenate Jtea1omr
~nafini

M~m•f

jfg V()(e-S

-ill.

M!ix:JUtJJ~ StriifJ
f\t:iHl$S

.

1
1.

town.
..
·. ~A few days after Tom returned I
tried to contact him at the RecPlex
~
only to learn he had stepped out for a • ~
. while. With the time I had set aside
to talk to Tom, I went over to the pool ~
collected a sample and took it to be ~
tested. We had some very interest- ~ ·
ing results. .
~
The test results were as follows:
. (Format: Chemical Test: lasttest/
this test/ideal)
Total Alkalinity (ppm): 230/J 30/80-

f

120
pH: 8.6/8.0/7.2-7 .6
Calcium Hardness (ppm): 31 5/315/
100-270
Cyanuric Acid (ppm): 180/125/40100
Free Chlorine (ppm): 2.5/10.0/1-3
Total Chlorine (ppm): 4.0/10.0/1.5

1
1

1

m•· -

R
.
Alltesen;:;1JV;f!;

g

t,

~

G,, l:mhar,ina '.3

votei

~

~
~

~
t.
~

~

To. say the least I was shocked. IJ
My pool consultant told me that the ~
"¥n Walsh . -.,
1
alkaline was not high enough to be a ~
A:ntot'li£>. Lam
1
real problem, the pH should be ~
'YtselA. Ramirer
1
brought down, but wasn't too bad,
that calcium hardness was too high
Notff-:. Ti:\e totaJ 11rumber di votes for
.and needed to be brought down, and
eatit,I secliion valiiet:J due to seetwxri:s,
that chlorine was quite high.
left bf:ar;dt -or fJoti~i0,:as r~sp:o:nseli,~
Preston Freml<:le

1

-

''A

5 5 tcites
3

Alimn tt1t1k-e1
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54 vote,
Jettlfr/iar C:fa.cfnsJri
P:ranttis C. lmharlb1a )
1
'ElJa ·Jasic

,

.., :;, '\t0~e$

!Fna:fit~is G~ tm1\la1<li11a
t1uaJe, f)'efalc<1
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3

·,
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Jame& le1irtlrem

.:l.
,;• . ,-&
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1
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1
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..ot1
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Sports, that he had updated information for me about the pool. He said
he would get the info to me when he
returned from a conference out of

:~
-~

....,, .

Nova Books Congratulates NSU Graduates!

I

-

Coine be a part
froin the start!

-~
~

~

Come see us at the
Undergraduate Commenecement
where we will have a wide
selection of NSU apparel, and
souvenirs available for sale
before theceremony.
~
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I
I
I

~
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-

-

-

-

-

Take 10% Off
any item in.the bookstore
(Textbooks and Software
excluded)
Offer good in the bookstore only
Expires June 1, 1996
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For those seeking ad.-enture and learning.......... .

,E?Cplore··the Amazoflia ·cloud Forest

. Ecuadoriar, Bie>diversity Project .
f?ro"idlng Ssoo·Scholarships for
Undergraduates for the .
\. ·August,2-9 Program
Evenings are generally spent in the
towl!l center checking out the variety ofwaAppUca.tions Now Bdn · Accepte4! - tering holes a_n!,l discos. ,This i:s a chance to
·
·
9
··
meet other students and travelers from
for tlit Summer .Pro9ram ·
around the:wori'd who have discovered this
unique .c omer of the world.
The project is located in the San MarThinking of adventure, exploring: the
tin Zoological Gardens; Bafios, Ecuador.
rainforest, seeking the unusual this summer?
Located approximately four hours from
· lf so, it;s time to apply for NSU's Amazonia
Quito,. Bafios is the primary gatewway to
Cloud' Forest Biodiveisity Project that will
the Amazon basin and is situated at the base
be held in Ecuador August 2-9, 1996.
of the Tungurahua volci!l}o. At an altitude
Join other studel).Js from around the
of 6,000' , you'll firid spring-like weat~er .
country and gain hands-on experiences
and flowers blooming year 'round.
working with endangered and threatened
All are invited to participate in the
specie's in this part of the Am~on basin. ·
projeet. NSU irsychology majors, business
The seven day project ass1sts univer- '
majors, and education majors have come
sity and zoo researchers in establishing faaway with life changing stories and expericiiities to breed endangered animals and
ences.
return them to prote<,:ted areas of the Cloud'
Because of aspe.cial program for NSU
Forest. - · ,
.
undergraduates, $500 scholarships are beStudents stay in safe, clean hotel-style
ing given to help defry the program "osts.
rooms on the zoo grounds. Breakfasts and
Complete information and ap]i>lication forms
evening meals are included. , ·
· · are available by contacting Dr. B;u-ker, the ·
Each morning, participants are asked
. Pn)gram's Director and/or stopping by the
to donate physical energies to zoo opera- . · Math; Science, and Technology office it). the
tions such as painting, lawn work, and pro~ , faculty trailers and picking up an applica- .
vide assistance to university and zoo per.tion.
sonnel coqducting research.
In addition, undergraduates can regisThe afternoons are ~pent exploring the
ter for Geography 29'1 and receive three
Andes Mountain~ and volcanoes, taking
hour's credit.
horseback rides, · visiting ,native markets,
Spac.e is limited. It is iniportant to sub. waterfalls, ahd the natural hot -bathes that
mit your application as soon as possible and .
· have given the village of Bafios its name.
.· prepare yourself for adventure!

· eam credit for Geography 291

Prepare yourself
.fo.r adventure!
.

.

• See the Am.a zonia
. Cloud Forest;
• Experience the Valley of
·Volcanoes;
.

~

.

• Encounter the ani.mals-·of-the .
Aniazon: ·puma, jagua·r,
monkeys, toucans, eagles;
• Learn first hand abou.t tropical
.. ·rainforest destruction;
·
• Play in .the hot bathes ·of the
awesome Tungutahua
·volcano·'
·.

..

.

• ·Visit native markets.
Enjoy the ambience of a pristine
Andean yillage . .
. .· .

1• •

.1
1

·.

_

·

I
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Alpha Phi .Omega Stal'ts New Tradition ~'
.

by Christie MacDonald ·· ··

.

.

.

. Passers-by voted for who they

wanted to win the coveted UMOC
From April 16th toi 9th, Alpha Phi title by placing their loose change and
Omega held the first annual Ugly Man bills i~to ~he canister of their favodte:
organization.
on Campus week.
UMOC is a'traditional week held
The highlight of UMOC was the
at APO chapters around the coun- grand obstacle course oil Friday, April
try.
l9 at lunchtime_ in front of Parker.
Its purpose is to ra'ise money for a
Representatives from each orgacharitable cause by having different nization plopped, hopped, bobbed,
organizations on campus t;:ompete for . and popped in a series of competitions.
.
the UMOCtitle.
Thi~ year, we chose CenterOne
We started the competition with
as our charitable cause.
participants running around seats i_n
. CenterOne is a non~profit organi- . a quick game of musical chairs. Kim
zation that supports AIDS research Touhy pushed all butts aside and
and _provides counseling _and hor:ne plant~d herself on the chair of vieservices for -people afflicted with tory.
AIDS.
The second event was "Pin the

tio/~~::e~fr~~~~e;;~~~;~~s~~~~

Mu, lnterVarsity Christian_Fellowshi_p,
and the Student Government Assoc1ati?_n were the participants in this exciting event.
From Tuesday to Thursday, labeled canisters were placed in front
of Parker and the Rosenthal Student
Center (Wedn~sday).

%

;;:~~;t~~:::hu::~:~~:~~promote
Cl~b members spun around arid
felt their way to the bull's eye located

?Y

Pool sa·fer o,·· 1·u· s·:t . ~
b"ad d·1·ffere·ntly
·1
~-.
·

·

.

..

.

·

;

.

.

. ,

· ·

.

.

·

~

you kno~ ~here. .
.
Kelvin V1dale knew exactly where
.
.
•
'
to place the . condom and therefore
.
__
-.
_-~
won the competition.
fr~m page 7
Tom then told me that if a prob~ ~
Thirdly, members swam in a tub · When I returned _from the pool - ·1em is noticed in the pool's chemical
of appl.e-filled water and sank their store, I gave Toni a call back and levels a staff member notifies him for
·
spoke with him.
.
, action to occur and this hasn't hap- l(\

---~---------------- ·
I inquir-ed as to who had)~tt:o petre~ ,in the past we:k.
~~
. the new pool £_o~t~~cJ - ~~~T<?m ~x:.
-~ was ~ben. questioned, by Tom, ~
plained it to me the contract had~oeeh · as··to:.., llly qr"edibilit,v in. testing .the ,
·given to CornipAete f'o01 Servfoe,, a:nd. · pool's wat~r, and told that the way ~
HAVE EARNED
DEGREE
the)'i ~ad started' on ~prill,.. 1. This is ne inte'rpreted my testing teolit@iq!l'Ets,
the same COfil\lpa·ny which maintai_ns I had contaminated the sample. 'Af- ~
_ the Lo~er Sc;:ho~l's pooL - According ter assurin_g Tom_ that this was the '\"
· to Tom, Olympic Pool was great at method a profess1.onal pool consultb~il?ing pools b~t not so hot at main- . ~nt had told .me to use he was fe- ~ Life.time
5/8"
_
.
taming them .. This new C0!1)pany wa.s · lieved.
Guarantee
much better at pool maintenance.
I asked how often the company ,
Thick
_Then I ask_ed if everythin-g was . came i~. _It turns out t~is company ~
"Ship-shape with the pool?" He re- comes 1n 9n average 5 times a week, ~
Every photo or paper item that is precious to
sponded yes, and that not only have one day during the weekend, and 4
the levels been within range, they've times during the week,
deserves to be·displayed .and protected permane.rit~.
been "right on where they need to
- A conclusion? I can't offer you ~ -·
be.'!
· _ an end all or be all definitive answer.
.
Then
I
asked
about
my
results
and
·
Levels
are
still
.quite
strange.
Check
~
* (8.x 10')
Include.~ shipping & handling ·
why they're so different. .
it out for yourself. Go to the pool vyith ~
Florida residenl~ ad.d6%
After
a
pause
of
5
seco~ds
I
asked
~
test kit, or get a sample. Call Guard- ~ ,
($2.52) sales tax
if there was any reason the pool was 1an pool, or another pool company
Choice Of Nine Wood Finishes And Colors
shocked with chlorine, as it had and bring in a sample. All it takes is ~
Brochures & Information
Action Promotions
seemed to be.
a clean ·cup (a· new Styrofoam cup,
~
Phone: I -800-830-4860
976 N. Federal H"'.)'.
He explained· that the only two with a lid, works quite well), 5 min.
tests
they
do
on
a·
daily
basis
are
the
utes,
and
a
trip
to
a
pool
store.
Most
. Fax: (954) 941-5553
Pompano; FL 33062
chlorine, and pH tests. Tom then told ;companies offer free tests. Test it your- ~
me that when he personally (the pool self and see what happens . The best ~
- - - -- - - is tested daily by someon·e at the reporter for your 'own knowledge is ~
RecPlex) tested the pH the previous your own experience.
().
week . His resu lts had been between
Keep you'r eyes open to The~
7.6 and 7.8, and the chlorine had · Knight next year for updates on this
been at 1 to 1.5 ppm.
story.

ZR

You

YOUR

·NO\V PRESERVE lT!

Cuswnt Laminatoo
WOOO Plaques.

you

First Time Wholesale Club Offer!

·only
$42.00*

.~

.

.

teeth i~to as many of those giant red with Kelvin Vidale victori~us once ~ ·.
fruits as possible.
again.
·
.· Shalini Mahara (Student·Govern·. The day ended with lSOO points ~
m.ent) .didn't even dip her nose ..into earned by PASA and 500 points \'
the bucket.
earned by Pre-med.
. ..
Jackie lsaza..(lnterVarsity Christian
Guess what? UMOC is not over
Fellowship) and Kim Touhy.(Pre-med) yet.
~
tried their best but n? one co~ld beat
PASA ~ay be ahead in the _race, ~
super soaker Kelvin who literally but you still have an opportunity to ~
dived into the water and bobbed out choose who will win the UMOC title. ~
five apples.
Drop off any donations (points)
PASA picked the right person for in _the name of your preferred orgar:lithis cornpetition!
_
·
. ·
zation with Frank at Student Life,
To end the grand afternoon, enThe club with the most money l(\
trees hopped li~e bunnies with their · earned by April 30, will win the trav- ~ ~
ankles and knees tied in a race for eling trophy.
·
·
· ,
, speed.
.
.
.
This t_rophy will be presented
~
Neck-in-neck, Kelvin V1dale and Alpha Phi Omega at the Student Life
Jackie Isaza bopped to the'finish fine banquet on May 1.
.

.

~
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..•. United ·colors ·of NSU Greek •Li.fe
.

~

.

.

.

on the deck and talked; while others winners, The Three Amigos, Tarrence · the mic;ldleiof the week, and it broke
danced inside the Recplex to the DJ Delight, Todd Shettle, and Rick Yong, the monotony of classes. Four 6ft
Among the colors of gold, blue, sounds of the D-MAN, Demetrious NSU Med. School students, won a .. Subs, were provided by Daka, as well
purple, red, black, and white are the . Lynch of Sigma Alpha Mu.
gift certificate of $100 from Nova as a huge sheet cake and cookies. All
Sunday, April 14th, Delta Phi Ep- · Books, and the tournament winners, were delicious!
united members of the NSU Greeks
Saturday, April 20, Beta Theta Pi's
system . The week of April 13-20th silon held a 3 on 3 Beach Volleyball Jeff Dew, Nick Borsetti, and Wally
marked th.is year's "GREEK WEEK." Tournament to benefit ANA_O Nguyen,
won · / /
·/ '
,.
/~/,,,,;/ /-:2f / 70's Party . . UsuThe celebration week started w i th (Anorexia Nervousa and Associative Mossimo Hats.
Yff ',. ;._/ ally this party is
Theta Delta Chi's SUN SPLASH from Disorders.) Each team donated the
Congrats to "0,0'/ / / ' '/;~;,:,
··· '/,//.,,~·'/, one of the fav
$3- per player, $9 per team and were · all the teams that .'/,/
12pm-6pm.
· ·
· . · , / "' ~ .% events on campus!
All students were invited to join in set up to play.
played HARD!
/
y;·
People dress up in
the free DJ'd music, BBQ, Snapple,
Ar1yone and everyone played
/
. / ,,.,/ %8,/ . 70's style clothes
Delta Phi Epsi- · / / :%
a111d frosty fruity beverages. Celebra- each other in a pool of round robin.
Ion also provided
':.c . / / , ,. ,,. ) ':/
/ ::,;;;; " ,/~- and danc~ to 70'.s
tors socialized in the sun and played
P~i Sigm_a Sigma's Rosie Rivera,
/ ./
/ . ., ' / style music! This
beach vollyball on the sand volley- · Valene Manno ~nd Candace Kehl
':/;,/
year it was held at
ball cour\s.
played Beta Theta Pi's Elvis Quiroz,
ft-1~]~1:YIIIJ:·~ ,>·;.,: Mr. laff's, a well
The participators in GREEK . Hector Rivera, and "Binger", mixed
, :.:,:' / known hot spot, ·
WEE~ had four hours to rest up for tea~s of _Theta Delta Chi and Delta
,,
' / in an inside club
the Sigma Alpha Mu Toga Party that Phi Epsilon such as Mona Lai,
call "The Zoo."
night fr.om 10p'!'-2am held at the Michael Cali, and Ernie Defalco
Paisely prints,
Recplex.
played against them ·as well.
""""'.....,.liiililii....,........,....-.."""'"....wbellbottoms, and
Creative party goers wore togas
From the two pools of teams, the
platforms were the common sight.
to go along with the party theme. · ending w inners played each other for join the Greeks in a night of food,
So many people dressed up that
Greeks and non-greeks alike hung out the winning title. The second place folks, and fun! Members of all the it made the partygoers feel like they
Greek organizations came out to sup- were lost in a decade long gone.
port the event. DJ Shaji ·Eapen blew
Overall, GREEK WEEK went well
out the tunes as people danced and and we hope everyone next year be.
.
socialized.
comes more involved with the Greek
It was a great laid back event for system as a whole!

by Candi Kehl
~
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lBarker. Offers A
~ Bargain to Banos
~

by Sandi Kell

1\.1\
~
~
~

~

~

t

Every student has an idea of what
their professors are really like and
what they can achieve. I was wrong
on both parts ·I realized this as I sat in.
Dr. Barker's backyard waiting to in-·
terview him. .
It . is not the typical professorial
homestead. Basically, it shows that
th is man believes in the environment
and what he preaches to his students.
Instead of using his SUl'flmer to play
golf or write a book, he is helping the
environment.
· I was skeptical at first, and wondered why this man would spend his
time this way. He truly believes in
the rainforests to the extent that I, the
nonearthy environmentalist, am signing up for this once in a lifetime experience.
As college students, we expe!:t to
work all summer and pay obscene
prices for classes during the year. But
we don't expect to find an experience
like this one . While driving to Dr.
Barker's these questions entered my
mind.
··
How often is a trip like this offered? How many students can go?

\J) .

~

~
~

~

~
U
1\.1\
~
~ ·
~
~

~·t

\J) ·

Will I receive financial aid? Will my
parents foot the bill? Will I get dass
credits for this? Am I going to spend
my days doing manual labor in the
hot sun? In due time, I found answers
to all of my questions.
.
.
Walking into Dr. Barker's home
you find a few things you would expect like a pet and a rather large computer. He led me and my colleague
outside and to my surprise we were
on a beautiful river surrounded by
boats. I started to relax as soon as I
realized this. man really believed in .
the environm~nt and his causes.
Our interview began by discu:;sing the destruction in the rainforests;
and how oil companies were not rebuilding ~~at they cut down. He
mentioned that this drilling did not
help the wildlife and their situation.
Then we examined the number
of students having gone on . the trips
and that one of them would be returning this year.
My colleague asked Dr. Barker
about the purpose of the trip. He responded that "the purpose of the trip
· is to get Nova students involved in
the culture and environment. While
see BARKER'S on 12

Improve your chances of
getting a full refund on
you·r cleaning deposit
from your apartment or
dorm when you
use a Rug Doctor ±:J ;if,
,

e:t@

~

eolXIE
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New SGA ~
President i
Addresses~
Students ·. ~
.

~

I would like to introduce myself.
For those of you who don't know me,
my name is Michael Fischer and .I am
the new Student Government Presi- (\

~~

dent.

~

I've only been in office for a few
weeks and I already can't wait until ~
next year.
. Fonhose -of ythl ·whb n,issed the ~
SGA transition ceremol[lf ,~where the ·t}.

l

h

old bo.ard passed. o:v..~~.::.··tn·:·e· .· .iT k.nowledge and respons1b 11i~t1ettQ: the new
board)" thend_would !Ike t~'.su.mma- ~.
rize a speech that ·t had giy~n. )\
~
I amJ,er.e for the students' needs ~
and wants. . .,
,,
Thi5 yeatl·have c9mpilech fresh
new board who
very enefgetic·arid
here to listen to concerns, make
change_s, and come up with their own (\
propos1t1ons .
~ ~
The past year has not been such ~
a great year for clubs, so I know this
is an area that needs change.
We will be working to make _the ~
clubs more student-oriented organi- (}.
zations .
There will be more fund-raisers,
more activities and fun events for the
whole student population as well as a
completion of mandated volunteerism
projects.
I also went into depth about publicity and talked about a commuter
bu lletin board outside of Parker, in
the future, to inform all commuters ~
about upcoming events as well as
important dates.
~
My new Vice-President, Herve ~
Jean-Pierre, is very motivated and will ·~
take clubs to their pinnacle this year. \'l
He is in charge of the lnter-Orga- ~
nizational Council (IOC), which is the
governing body of all the clubs.
IOC meetings are where all clubs
inform each other of upcoming events ~ _
and ways to help .each other.
,~
This is one of the most powerful
tools used in assistjng all clubs/organizations.
In my speech, I also discussed ~

are

!

l

~

t-teve's fC1st-C1c.HV1-g veLLef
fvoVvl ti--te -pvessl,{ve of sc.i--tooLi c::;rC!Dll,{cih~
seV1-Lovs ci VI-DI g rci DI stl,{DleV1-ts c.ci VI, get 41-00°
. c.cisi--t bcic.R-* OVI- ti--te -pl,{vc.i--tcise or Lecise of C!Vl-t:J

0

,,,<"-"''''" . .·. . .~..··
'~ooL V\,eW 'FovDI ov MeVC-1,tVt:J ,
1v1Ls LV1-c.Ll,{Dles ti--te i--tLgi--t--perforVvlClv(,e,e Ml,{stci~1
cciLL 1.-S?00-321.-1.S3b ov vLsLt ol,{v web sLte
cit i--ttt-p:llwww.fovDl.c.oVvl fov ti--te fl,{LL stovt'.).

~--····-·~-···

,f/&fl BECAUSE YOUR BRAIN DOESN'T HAVE WHEELS.
......... ,¥:r,\'_7:\. ,...•.. ,·

.

·Tobe el~ible, you fllJStgradualewithanassociale's or bachoor's degree, <> berurrent~enrolled in graduate srtool, i.t,,,,en 10/1/94 and 1rJ/97. Yoo muslpurclrase or leaseyoor rrewvetricle i.t,,,,en 1/~and 113/97. Somearstorrerand ,ehideeiigbilfy restrictions apply. See yoor dealer for rletai~.

h

see PRESIDENTAIL on 12
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Barker's Bargain
·! ·Opportunities
·~

~

from page

io

·

down there they wi II comp,lete
three tasks. In the morning the students will perform light housekeeping around the zoo or help give an i11.h mals physicals. In the afternoon, they
will go to neighboring villages, horse
back ride, visit markets, etc. At night
'fi they go into town for cultural experi~ ences, i.e. meeting people and hear~ ing live _bands play, etc."
~
Bas1cal ly, you get to have fun,
~ explore another country, and you get
~ ~ college credit. At this point I was
\) ready to sign up, and we hadn't even
d iscussed where the students would
be living. In reference to the living
quarters, they are well different than
~ I anticipated . I figured that as stu~ dents w~ woul~ _be forced _to stay iri a
·~ hovel with ancient plumbing.
~
I was pleasantly surprised to find
·~ that the students live in hotel like ac~ commodations that house two, three,
or four people. This almost sounded
to good to be true so my colleague
asked about food; and whet_her or not
anyone had become ill during one of
the trips .
His reply was an unusual one,
'q "The food is all homecooked by the
~ zoo workers, and th is is probably the
~ reason that no one has gotten sick."
~
So, at this point you're most li kely
~ thinking, "OK, I can hang out in an~ ~ other country, there's no drinking age,
I get college credit, but how much
will this cost?"
Well, the trip is only $1,650.00,
but that includes food, housrng, trans~ portation, and air fare. Does that

f\

\J
\IQ

\J

~

\J

·~

cr
~
~

~~

~

~

~
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:
Save 10%
:
:off Total Auto Repair Bill with :
: Nova Student and Faculty ID. :

YES, Nova Southeastern University should have a Florida License ~late. .
THIS INFORMATION INDICATES SUPPORT, BUT DOES NOT OBLIGATE
ME TO PURCHASE A LICENSE PLATE.
Please prim clearly.
'tour auto tag number is required: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

: , Courtesy Rides to and from the Campus.

:

:I
:I

:I
:I

Bob Simon's
·
Auto Repair

Name~-------------------------~

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

City

:

Celebrating 1.3 years in the Same Davie Location

:

I.
I
I
I
I
·· I

2090 SW 71st Terrace H3-6
.
•
.
Davie, Honda. 33317
Call for an appointment {954) 474-1110
'
~

I
I
1
I
I
I

County _ _ _ _ __

,..·~\~~.:'.· N12345
.
!
0

FLORIDA

c::,

Zip

i

1
1

1 · ;

.[!i, •

1.01•,, 'OLl'~f~· r v~

·

Letter to
an Editor

"n.

Return immediately to Nova Southeastern University Alumni Relations.

'q

IPre,1i:.d e,ntlal
d~reu to· ..
S.U Stu.d en.t s

Dear Ms. MacDonald,
sound expensive? Maybe to the averi
.
a
:treael,
efcld1S
tew;ar,g
()Ollnl'J'Jlilfage college_student, but Nova students
can receive $500 scholarships; and Bl'S and how I witl ta~e tbci:s to tbe next
I am writing this in discussion of
not on ly that finan'cial aid can found level by try:iirrg dtffia,eat oufreadi pt.o,. your article about "Java." As an Into find more money if you have a truly grams.
formation Systems major and a comOn
a
(lO:fflfl';lttrtit\y
note,
a
l\tf~Jar
difficult time collecting the funds.
puter enthusiast, I must express my
So, now you must be wondering wr@jleet ·1 will WQIIK'.irtg- on ts a Ct>;tlll'"' displeasure with this article . I found
when is this fabulous trip taking place, iJ9le• yett~anneo food a;ri•e t0':fac!u\-- it to be incorrect and mislead ing to
flt, tiae patteNts: affilie1~ w;tfl\ 1'\1~i the reader. I have sincere questions
how long is the trip, and if I'm hav·1b0
ca.t1tltt.:Jt l~ave ;ft}eir !!Jome~.
ing a great time do I have to come
about what, if any, research was done
' l ,,.,
"'( a· '°'''""""'Al"'
.· .,t . ·. -l,.J,,,11,..
j-:i,..,
r1}J
b:, 1t llJ),,
dt:1"'1i•••fk,. Ot
WUttil.' 5' ·t,c'il in preparation for this article.
home right away?
.
First off, Java is in no way easier
In answer to these pressing ques- ;tore: 'ft)r tne fu'fnfe.•
Tils·cann,o.t be do.me by j,tJS;t me. to a laymen computer user. It is a
tion·s this trip is exactly seven days
long. It is from Friday, August 2, 1996 Jt writ ·take the·eombi:netll effulit ,0( alfl' computer programming language
to Friday, August 9, 1996; but if you raf ·~ · ~m1-rs.:tl1> make- a:ext yeadhi
similar to C, Perl, and COBOL. It
$l .ifC'U k\.
want to stay longer it comes out to
has nothing to do with the Hypertext
.~ f free tlil stop, by tt\e ieiA oi.. Markup Language (HTML) except in
$15 a day extra. Are you shocked,
dismayed, bewildered? Yes, I said $15 le~ ai•ime,, ~tween 1 t a.•~-,anf.t J its implementation into a web page .
a day. This part of the interview blew pi,~ , . ~~o• meet am SG~ m~rt1:-:· HTML is a static language. It can't
my mi_nd ..
I haven't intrigued you l;ber. e:utdic:e i.s in «~sen1tbail fl'2'07'. do anything except denote certain text
'f\L.3-A\.
""'' .
a~Ulii: f'Y'O,
and files to be interpreted by a
yet, this trip 1s open to Nova students,
browser. Java is a language that can
faculty, spouses, and companions.
create these applications. In the fuAs the. interview came to a cl,ose,
' be likely that "Pagemaker"
ture it will
I was quite ready to hand over my
,
!ic'llael
!Ers~1l-er
will
be
written in Java. This will almoney and well being to this zealous ·
:~iA
,
f
)reslae-ttt
~o··t7
see JAVA on facing page
and learned professor. For a person
that does not bel ieve in manual labor·
or entering the sun unless n~eded, I
was amazed at myself.
How could I have misjudged my-:
self and Dr. Barker? Well, I guess tha( I
.
I
is why we all came to college to learn
more about ourselves and the world I
I
around us. So, I hope to see you on I
that trip to Ecuador this summer.
For more information email Dr.
Barker at barkerb@polaris.nova;edu,
:
or call him at (954)452-5513. · Foran : Are you tired of being ripped off with auto repairs?
I
application, stop by his office located I Then come to Bob Simon's Auto Repair, Where
in the Math, Science, and Tech no I- I Honesty is our only policy!
1
I
.
1
ogy Department.

~

·~~·
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Contact the Alumni Association for a postcard of your own!
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Qu4 'd. ~ . ·· .. :

F~om San ·Jose ·Unbridled'"S ~
to Florida's Punching Bag
Song leads ~
'De rby
·.. Hu·n,t:l
by Gus Bravo

With Spring Break over, we are
once again faced with the somewhat
cruel reality of early morni_n?class_es,
"Blue Book" exams, and ridiculously
long term papers. Nevertheless, for
those of you, like myself, who crave
and search for academic escapes, the
sports world lends a much needed
alternative. Thus, below is a compiled list of happenings throughoutthe
world of sports as well as other relevant and irrelevant comments : '
-Somehow, Pat Riley has replaced
th~ turtle-~ike. low_ post m.ov.es of Rony
Seikaly wrth the finesse, strength, and
consistency of Alonzo Mourn~ng. Get
ready Heat fans, because, aside from
acquiring this all-star talent, Riles also
created enough room in the salary cap
to woo the likes of Juwan Howard,
Reggie Miller, and/or Gary Payton in
the upcoming free-agent signing period .
-I bet you all enjoyed that opening ceremony and game last Satur-

1
day in ~an Jose. .
.
.
S~ouie Pippen, Michael J~rdan, Den- .
-Is 1t me or do the Marlins still nis Rodman, and Toni Kukoc all
.
'
·
look Ii ke that expansion bunch the rest played on the Sarile team once?
II; D;miel W· ·•
of the teague used as a punching bag Dad.: Indeed son. And can you be- ·
...
,
· for the past three seasons?
I ieve that some people back the~
'I.t,is tn.;is . t.i_me of year tbsat
ftire:e' (\
-In a perfect world both the Heat . thought the ..... the ... oh what's their year(!)lds be'grn t1;> smelt the rQses. On: )J
and Panthers would be sharing a state- narne: .. uhm ... the Orlarido Magic ,file first.Saturda~ in May, the ·spol!tS ~
of-the-art arena somewhere in Broward were better.
·wor:14 shines isfS,Sfi')Otfig,llt on tlial10wecl: ~·
_· County (an ideal site linking all three Son: The Orlando Magic? ·
. ·Cbttromit:1Downs, where lioov:e-s· will:I, ~.
S. Florida Counties). But, thanks to
-Quick trivia: Three words.in the .. .danoe down tlie l:0;111:g homestretch\ ~
those same politicians who decided English language end with the letters b'ltO radn:g, tli:stQry.
~
to cut the overall cost of the Miami "gry." One -o f them is hungry. The
Mefll'lOiJ:es oHbQr-O:ugl!iored radng:s
Arena several years back by limiting other is angry. What's the third?
greats re&irle w1thin tile realm of the.
the number of luxury boxes, thus
-Heat Fans remember Bimbo "my t,wi:n :sprre5~ S~-cretarrat., red coa:t.
· making it impossible for a franchise name is better than my game" Coles, gleami111:g ia tt:.e surt, took eif to leg-

~

£be

to earn a pr?fit, we do riot live in such . Kevin "gi~e me ~ ~ass and 1'_11 throw ,e
. t:'!<~~1ry ' 'll
.•.. )Pe.irs.,t.ar~'om .. JiA •. 1}U.l. .:. ~
a community. When are the next you a brick" Willis, and Billy "I'll Wb1rlawa¥wav(fCI hts lorig ttutt UJ, vi:celections?
.
never reach my full potential" Owens tory h~e in 1941'. .
.
. ~
· -I swear, that Jimmy Johnson char- roamed the Heat locker room.
Afft:rmed ancl Alyd:ar C@AxJlltted' ~
acter better win us a Super Bowl
.:-Although we've made the trip tmeir int~f!Se r.i~al,ry in 19781 ,W)n;jlJ.: ,
quick. Us, South Florida bandwagon thousands of times, somehow, in the $unclay S'ilen<;e and 1:asy -~t;ter ~.egan. ~
fans cannot stand the sight of those middle of the night when everything a o:ttter east-west feud eJevEMll' years
Sport Illustrated Dallas Cowboy com- is aa:rk, we always seem to stub our later. Jockies !lllake. ,l:reit <;ai:~rs, .i1
nl ~
memorative videos.
small toe against that end table in the tile Derby.
!
11
-Actual Conversation Part I middle of the hallway.
Ta,;les oftbe '!SJll•., aacf"B,amanas-;
(2020)
-Who played in San Jose?
N°ose," Eddie Arcaro are wAlrisRered'.,
Son: Daddy, you mean to tell me that
-Actual Conversation Part II i;fl·· .lrl·u
._·_.s_:ta_-ed·'irevere,ace· th:ro:ugrro:ut
(same year)
oom(;ilesx.
\)
.
d ,'Ji
,;,;.,
111 I:>
.
;!I'
.
. ~
Son: Didn't that famous movie an · ,
Tlitics year's 12'2'~:(f rseoewa:l wiltl; IJ
ill.

tne: r\

rap ~tar play ~n the Magid
Dad. Yes, he did. And he also teamed
up with Penny Hardaway.
Son: Penny who?
Dad: You know, that doll "Little
Penny's" sidekick for all of those years.
-Where is San Jose?

i'

:~ea~u~ a h~a~-! fav~~it~ .~~o~~s,~ t&e\
wagett-rrg J,l)t1·bI,1e. Unll>ritUed s $(})llg; ~.
waltzes int-0 Lo.u-;isv,ilHe after troun,c) ~

:in:g lilts eont~mpf!)raries in d'le ·Fltlri:cla:

~

Oert>y·an:d Wood Me.m~tiiaA fn.v·ita,fio..ia:I{
.see JHE LOWtlYOWJJit ,on' 1'!t

Java Article Response ~
from page 12

low the program to be easily transportable across platforms.
The real key to Java's implementation is that it is easy to be transported across platforms. The instruction set written in Java is compiled
into small, easy to be understood by
any processor, platform, operating
system called bytecodes.
Java and its influence in the future
Internet resides in these bytecodes. By
being able to download and run on
the bit of software that is necessary for
a word processor, spreadsheet, or
other software, the Internet has the
capability to become not only a resource, but a main part of everyone's
computing power. Imagine if you had
the entire Internet as your personal

hard drive from which to run software.
. As for the current implementation
for Java, it is in visual .and audio specialties. There is simply not enough
understanding of this language yet to
facilitate anything more than these
little applets. Yet every major software corporation is writing an application in Java.
I believe that your articles have
provided a good insight into the workings of the Internet for our student
body. I am not trying to slam your
writing. I do believe that it is your
responsibility to provide an accurate
view of what is happening on the net.

~

~
~

~
·

"t"

(\
\)
)
~.

~

;·
~

Sincerely,
4,

George Hernandez

•

•
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Restaurant and Coffeehouse Review
by Nathan ·Burgess
and Sandi Kell
Name: Mama Mia II
Address: 5195 ~'- U n i.versity Dr.
Service: 5,..
Prices: ·C+·· '. ·;,
·.
:~~ocs:~~:,:~trn e~J: F"· ,
Food:
Taste : APortion Size: A
Dessert Selections : C

Name: II Mulino's
Address-: 1003 S: University Dr.
Service: A
Prices: APost check treatment: A
Atmosphere: A
Food:
Taste: B+
Portion Size: ADessert Selections: C (The Avg .
Price was $3.95, the portions
were large, but there were only ·
4 choices.)

Name: Original Pancake House
Address: 270 S. University Dr.
Service: B
Prices: B (for the amount of food
you receive)
Post check treatment: B+
Atmosphere: B+
Food:
Taste: A++
Portion Size: A
'
Dessert Selections: NIA
Special Note: They make their
own whipped cream and have
their own coffee · blend; they

~'Sified
ATTENTION:

ALEXANDRA WHITNEY

Congtaful_a fions!!
from your sisters of
Phi Sigma Sigma
for being awarded the
Farquar Center
for Undergraduate Studies
Studen~~:.~;_Year!!!

.mr
.

.

*Theta X1*

.

se':°:d

V

have COFFEE cups on the table
when you get there.
Name: The Coffe~ :.T able
Address: 7711 N<Dva Dr.
Service: B
// ...
Prices: B+
Post Chec:kJ reatm;.e r)t:, NIA
Atmo~phe,re ; A:
/ ·,.
Food; D,essert Orll"y .,c
Tastf: •B
PortiOh "S1z-e:- B+
Dessert Selections: B
, see RESTAURANT on facing page

e I
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1I ENVIRONMENTAL
I
. ·
·
I

• cAMPAIGN sTAFF •
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE 0~:
endeavors. We will miss you all
I ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES.I
so MUCH! ALUMNI RULE!
I WE TRAIN ACTIVISTS. I
I
FT OR PT
I
Dear sisters,
I
SUMMER OR
1
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!! I
PERMANENT
·I
DioketeHupsala!! AIMHIGH!!
: NOTTELEMARKETINGI :
L.I.T.P, Candi *Tweety*
I
954-563-6112
I

Dear

Luck in all your

:

1

~ · L
<I>
L-----~----- L---------- ••••••••••••••

'TERN
S I T ··y
ONE OF A KIND!!!
COOL'· SHARP'·
BRONZE/BROWN
280 ZX (1982)
2+ 2 .
AUTO
T TOPS
LEATHER
CAN BE SEEN
. LOCALLY

370-7298

.

I
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Why Did -Rock
Have to Die?

,.,. ,.,
estaurant ·1:·eport ··'.:ar
.
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A " :' ,· _,,.
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Spec:ial Note,:
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;, by Sandi Kell

. anyone remember Aerosmith before 1.t11
11.1
: ...:..,,
~ L
- 'Iii':
, ·•··(Ill'
,,,
:,a;
tiu,e<: SY'
ft.ab:
U#P
n.an,
fut.Et: I ·+·
'
'
Liv Tyler and Alicia Silverstone? These · fA:ddress..:
h ,,.+t- .. <§:;,,_.. D +
a.2,e:o
State
'R:o:ad
34
nt'!l, *~ff ""''F.¢~·. ti · ·
I was listening to the radio the questions may · seem ambiguous to ,
·O
' ·· ., ····- tt,,.,1,
.. ·•''· . •• ..,,_
D.
i'Jet-v,i eer,wD
. .ess<EJn..
;;,~ee;,t11;>n
other day, and I searched and some of you, but I know there are
'
searched for a station that hadn't others like me out there.
~
heard of Eddie Vedder, a station that
You_waited i~ line for Rolling ·
.
sought out old Ozzy Osbourne and Stones tickets to find them sold out
·
· .
.
·.
played Boston like it was brand new. . You started friendships with people from page
.
.
prohibitive
1-9
favorite
blew
by
the
13
This mythical 'station never even whilewaiting to buy tickets, but hard
Showing Cigar--esque tactical previously undefeated Romano Gucci
heard of Alanis Morissette, but if yo1.,1 as it i's to admit you listen to speed, Unbridled's Song has never on routea,t~ vic;tory.
·. . ·
·.
asked about Lita Ford, Pat Benatar, or Alternacrap like the rest of us. been more than a length
of the
· B4t @ fore we all run to the win- (\
the almighty Joan Jett, they knew.
~lterna~rap is t~e term I ~se for mu- lea?er after ~hree-qua~ters of a _mi~e. d~~ ~t9• ~ager om t~o . bucks
Unfortunately, this station doesn.'t sic t~at 1s not qu1~e alternative or rock, Train~d by Ji~ Ryerson, and piloted ~~.
·,rtlnJ.· fe,df)?ong, co~ der these van- ~
exist anymore. This station used to
but 1t has potent1~L
. by Mike Smith, the 1995 Breeders' · ab;le,,.:r-' \ , ~
· ~·
~
be a common occurrence on radio. ·
A~ I sit wri~ing this article, I won- Cup Juvenile w_inner now -~B.Ofts...a..
\Q
t~e padYou might have heard of one of them
der will my childr:n understand what record of four w,.ns···
~tw<J se~0na; ~ 9C\;li'dl·~·<·t '...~r, de, · ~ wdl hap- . ~
103.S -WSHE, 94.9 WZTA, or 97.3 Van Halen was Ilk: B.S.H.( Before from seven.._a.ppeararu:, s}
, L_Pe~,~et - t~·ters the track for the ~.
WGTR, but they're gone now.
Sammy Hagar). Will
words fa!I
UnbriqJ~.d:!i~So'.il ·. as't,utefi as~ , i>l1rhlf '1idl itl0,000+ fans scream- ~
· They have all been wiped from
Ja'C.e
.
W·..·ill_ his heightened
our conscious minds, sort of. WGTR ~n d~af ears wh~n I ~xplain the ram1- runner bj fd·re"'hef /ve hit th3)?
ficat1ons of t~e first Woodstock?
track.
·
_ ~ ... / n~rvoUS.\,~~f his race? ~erhaps . ~ .
is ~ow Coast FM, WSHE is constantly .
The musical c~lt_ure has chan?ed
. Purchased as a yearling, .for.,..._~s
~1ct~m ~ e Woo~ will wmk ~
altering their format, and WZTA has .and we are aU v1ct1ms to a_ soc1e~ $200,000 by Ernie Paragall 5 - ~~ st,1:,.J .Ho/;much did he have ~
kept their morning show but lost all
that .d~es not r:member J~ms Jo~hn Paranec~ Stable, t~e s<:>~....of 199~ ~xteni:f himse, in the ra~e? WiUit
of its Rock N' Roll roots.
or J1m1 Hendrix for their musical · Derby winner Unbndl~ was bought o~~enough to tighten him up for
How did this happen you ask? breakthroughs. These two artists by Japanese interests fo'r$TT ml11lon- c:hurchTiT'bowns?
How did rock die? When did Seattle made a difference musically and so- as an unraced two year old. Follow· 1f Unbridled's Song falters, Skip
·become a music mecca? Why doesn't
0 0 00 76
_E_A~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ .ing~ediKove~~aboneftake in Awaymig~pickup~epiec~~~ke ·.~
an. x-ray of the ankle, the big grey was ., the 10 furlong classic. Trained by .
returned to Paragallo.
Hubert Hine, Skip Away completed ~
After winning his de.but, hisberbyprepsbywinningtheBlue- ~
Unbridled's Song was ambitiously grass Stakes at Keeneland o.ver a glib ~
placed in the Grade I Champa~ne track by open lengths.
~
Stakes at Belmont Park. Showing
Trainer D. Wayne Lukas, whose \'>,
freakish early speed for such an inex- horses have garnered the last five ~
perienced horse, he was unrateable Triple Crown races, wiil send out ~
in the early stages of the event and Editor's Note following that one's sectired to finish fourth behind eventual ond in the Florida Derby, and third ~
divisional champion, Maria's Mon.
in the Bluegrass. Other Lukas run- ~
In only his third start, Unbridled's ners might be San Rafael winner
Song rose to national prominence Honour and Glory, Victory Speech,
witb .a win in the million dollar Breed- and Grindstone.
ers' Cup Juvenile over a sloppy
Cavonnier will attempt to become
Belmont strip. Rested for a tad over the first gelding since 1929 to win the ~
three months, Ryerson began to ready Derby. The California-bred.emerged
his star for the springdassics with two onto the scene following his stretch- . ~
close second-place finishes in the running victory in the Santa Anita ~
Grade II Hutcheson and Fountain of Derby.
.
,
Youth Stakes at Gulfstream Park.
While most of the Derby contend- ~
Racing fans who questioned ers have spent their prep races beat- ~
Unbridled's Song's ability and ing each other, Unbridled's Song has ~·
stamina were silenced after his de- been a beacon of consistency each ;
struction of eight others in the Florida , time he steps onto the course.
Derby. With the pace while well off
He has the speed to stay out of traf- ~
the rail, Smith cruised his mount to fie problems, and should be right in ~
the front with three-eights ·of a mi le the thick of things at the top of the lane.
to go, and never flinc,hed in the saddle
Look for Unbridled's Song to be
the rest of the way.
.
enjoying a mint julep and roses bath
The Wood Memorial was nothing with his connections in the winner's "
more than a stroll in the park as the circle on the first Saturday in May.
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MINORITY
PRE-LAW
SCHOLARSHIPS

Each Award provides up to
$6, 146 per year
for selected students who will be ·
Juniors or Seniors in l996- 1997
See Your Pre-Law Advisor
or Minority Affairs Director
or call (305) 654-7133
Applications are due
TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1996
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"Once Upon a Time. .. . ·,I?'~~- _
When .We Were Colored'' ~us1c
t,

. by Kelvin Vidale ·

U•

The Knight Newspaper

great-grandfather can patronize a lo- ·__ Colored" is a re-enactment of a South
cal business but cannot take advan- that once was segregated into white
tage of a free opportunity, a free ser- and black enclaves.
· vice. This is an example of discrimiModern~day America is no longer
nation that Clifton would have to get a place of such rigid separation, yet
used to but would _not have to accept. the process of elimiriating the color
The last scene of the movie shows barrier is not complete.
an older Clifton sitting in a train bound
The value of this film teaches us to
for a different place. He imbibes what · imagine our journey into an 'America
life he can from his hometown as he coocemed with greater issues. It in- _
rides into new territory. His record- forms us to understand the power of a
ing of memories and ambitions in a people unified to overcome a common
notebook high light the historical sym- obstac le. It reminds us of the history
bolism of this film.
we can record in our personal diaries.
As Clifton witnessed the 'winds
The larger lesson of this film _is
of change' sweep through the South, that we are all in this together. Hopewe can bear testimony to society fully we can evolve to a time when
transformed for the better. "On-ce we can say "Once Upor:, A Ti me ...
Upon A Time . . . When We Were When We Were Separated."

. ,.,.;! i ' ' :· . l- . ,. . •b.; ' . . .
f!1f~J}t-, ,J\• .,, )k.
st.Ji~ t"1$l!rai.&a~lr;ti\f ,W-ffiTl
~" .:£\- tibE1..j1t ~ tbe.
'1t.<> l,:e'.J
''twldt .r~~ kfi>fia •~~

' \:,.Jilt

c

a.-..

~°'~

,.ti~

"Once Upon A Time ... When
m.:ti!hd ~ 'l\:·•:a.A'
We Were Colored" inspires us to use
fi"'<V-i'''( . '; ' .• : " ' , ~ · ..
. / ....... ··
~ .,mi"-'w~rls ,ottBI
Ai
the black freedom sfruggle as a reference for broadening the scope of the
,·ctt>n
struggle for civil rights. The movie
.fftiftk .$ ), ~~- it tw~ 1 ,~
t!f}aftttJE tmlSJclt.fema&~ atounlf
creates this effect by presenting the
'!L,tl- '~
'
'
-~ 'ITta~Wlll~-- DOi ,,tllMt-ti
experiences of an oppressed people
5t:: •!t.."".,
"iii'-tE!, n1. ta· .-.· -•!l\fr ~..,, ·t~~'"
in the segregated South. Their will to
11
~~~~h ..f""':C .7 •a.i:;"~ •
'iMrJ'JnmBt q-,~K ts ·~ ptuat t'l'iftfb'f~!
realize the hope of living more liberated lives touches us, in many ways.
a ,.,a;ttll~ • ' aixtr lf*11se~«i .~lt
The narrator takes us through Glen
~ :. f'4>llt¥&:-1
·~tD,P,
~Qr4 ,toftlt ~ • . a ~ ll! '\\lb,
Allan, Mississippi, from the time of
4
JI;.,.., · • ·. · . ~ , .-:lii' ·w.........1 " J>.J,}..,
his birth in a cotton field to the time
u,~ '\<l ·w:: ~,Q1!1$l~ffl'~illhts·,eVJ ~,} IS.fj '.fi
,il)d,erst~- .Yf~at
he leaves his home. Memories of the
· ·· · ~'4~t i's). ~'-? J
good and the bad (family support and
segregation) make the core of.this film.
,o l~a- ti<l/i ,~,- :J ~I The family consists of immediate
relatives and an extended branch of
aifif;.{· a\l!fSW:~ tli!em ltt•e-s,J)f ,Jfj~p ~la,
relatives committed to supporting both .
t:ii:IJ, i-e-1p tit~ -li;
ill l-e:ir e:e;trf~
the young and the old.
to
:Iring
ta~.
ft>:t::k
~$
th~
·
The way Al Freeman, Jr. (in his from page 6
areas du rin g daytime hours w ill be a -le ' ·c ,&, . .,4' .;,&,. '? '.'*' ,d ,b ";fc',' ·+, ·g~a't·Dtl
· ,fat
's.Q11,·h, ~ $ ,
role as the family patriarch and great- Th is is the main reason that the sprin- continued way of life on th is campus, Ji;,...eJf!teilli:\-1 v!);;(1e,wtwxfi
~
ttrJiJ•~
.\et
lit11d~
t.,eltlf~fl~
'Y•
grandfather) petitioned the father of klers are on during the daytime. .
from this day forward."
his great-grandson to own his responEven though the letter from Mr.
According to Mr . Thomas J.
sibility is an emblem of Freeman's role Laubenthal, Landscape Architect, via Laubenthal sounds like we all will
as a righteous and courageous man . . a . me.morandum dated March 1 7, continue to get an extra shower each
He tells the other family that their 1996, to Mr. John J. Santulli, U, As- day, Mr. Komosky has high hope-s that .
poverty does not absolve them from · sociate Vice President for Adm inistra- once the construction on the Psycholdoing what is right. In other words, tion, Nova has /'grown beyond the ogy Building and the_Health Profesone's moral character is not bound up dayswhen the watering of landscape sions Buildings is complete that only
in what one has but in what one does. · areas could be conveniently managed · the remote areas of the campus will
This scene debunks the myth that Af- in the 'after hours."'
be sprinkled during daylight hours.
rican-American men are dead-beats.
Mr. Laubenthal went on to statei
I intend to follow up with Mr.
Thus it is a face-lift to,the image of the that "We fully expect that there will ' Komosky and Mr. Mace in August to ·
African-American family in general.
be complaints on occasions, but those -· find out what progress has been
The saddest part of the movie deals comments do not alter the demands made. Look for a follow-up! Until
with educating a youngster, Clifton, of on the system. Watering of 1';ndscape then ... keep the raingear handy!
his difference. Young Cliftor,. is a symbol of innocence. He was living a shelWishes you a happy and
.
tered life in the bosom of a caring, fawonderful summer!!
A
I
R
W
A
·y
S
miliar community. The day he stepp~d
Students ~
June Fares
Do you love to play music?
out of this place was the moment he
would receive a lesson which he would
Would you like to play you
. Fly Miami .. Berlin - Cologne · ~/)l"jl"j
have to remember so he could survive
May 6, 13, & 20
.,P'-f'
RT
favorite songs on the air?
in the strange culture of the South.
Fly Orlando - Berlin • Cologne
Would like your voice to be
When Clifton wanted to ttse the
Jane 12, 19, & 26
bathroom at a local gas station, the
heard by friends and faculty
• Aftf}r first three flight some fares slightly highe·r
same employee-who welcomed him
members?
with a smile also made it clear that
European Students
If you answered yes to any
Clifton could not (unknowingly) defy
Fly Home at a Great Fare! ·
9f these questions then,
ONE WAY -n11,\w.\1
one code of the South.
The only bathroom at this gas staCall 47(j-741<J f()I" ffl()l"e
tion was designated for whites and
,,, Call Your Local J;avel Ag~nt 1, _
,
. lnf()r-matl()n
ba-sed on Clifton's coffee-colored
()I" SWP bY W~§U In
complexion, he didn't qualify for enl)()senthal ttuoont
trance. This scene pulls the strings of
our emotions. A young boy and his
Center-
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